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SUMMARY 
Co~p ression tests were made of t wo gr oups of panel 
specimens wi th hat-section stiff e ne rs. The gr oup s we r e 
identical except that t he flat .shee t of one ~roup was 
Alclad 2~.S - T81 and of the other Alc l ad 24s-Tb6. . 
Results of the tests are give n i n t ables or charts 
whi ch show trie aver age stress at which the shee t buckle s 
and the a ve r age stress a t t he maximum lo ad . 
An increase in strength of s everal percent was 
generally obtained by the us e of Alclad 24s -T86 sheet 
inste ad of Alclad 24s - T8l sbee t f or the panels with close 
stiffener spacing and wi th the effective shee t area at 
maximum load greater t han 20 pe rc ent of t he to t al area 
of the panel. 
INTRODUCTION 
An extensi ve investigation was made of t he com-
pres si ve strength of flat panel s of Alclad 24s-T81 shee t 
(comme rci al Alclad 24s-T shee t, art i ficiall y aged) 
riveted to Alclad 24s - T84 s ti ffener s (stretched and 
art ificially aged Alclad 24s - T) , and the results of the 
investigation are pre sent ed in reference 1. For the 
s pe c ime ns reported in r eference 1 t he minimum guaranteed 
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yield streng ths of t he Alclad 24s - T8l and Alclad 24s - T84 
materials were 57 , 000 and 64, '] 00 pounds per squar e inch, 
respectively . At the request o f the Army Air Force s and 
the Cons olidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation who supplied 
the specimens, a n extension of the test program of refe r -
ence 1 was made to determi ne if the use of Alclad 24s - T86 
sheet (commerical Alclad 24s - RT , artificially aged) , with 
a minimum guaranteed yield streng th of 66 , 000 psi , in 
place of the Al clad 24S - T81 sheet would cause an increase 
in the streng th of the panels . Accordingly, 48 panels 
made with Alclad 24s - T86 sheet 'Nepe tested in order to 
compare the test results with those of a geometri cally 
identical gr oup of panels of reference 1. 
TEST SPECIIVlENS AND METHOD OF TESTING 
A typical cross section o f a pane l is shown in 
figure 1 and the nominal p a nel diMensions that corre spond 
to the symbols of this fi gure are shown in table I, 
which presents the test program , and fi gure 2 . The 
four stiffeners, e qually spaced, were riveted to the 
sheet with commercial 1 000 countersunl{ - head rivets. 
The direction of the /Srain of sheet and stiffeners was 
parallel to t he leng th of the specimen . The panels were 
tested with flat e nds . Representative compressive stress -
strain curves for each of the three temp ers of the 
Alclad 24s - T material are g iven in figure 3. 
Strains in the she e t and stiffeners were measured 
by Tuckerman o p ti cal s t rain g ag es . Sixteen g ages were 
attached at approximately the midleng th of the specimen. 
Shortening of each specimen was measured by means of 
dial indicators . 
The detailed information concer ning construction 
of the specimens and met~od of testing g iven in refer -
ence 1 also pertains to the test specimens reported 
herein. 
RBSUIJTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tables II, III, and IV contain f or e a ch specimen 
of the two gr oups t he averag e s tress at wh1ch shee t 
buck ling occurred and the aver age stress at the maximum 
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load . The maximum strengths of the pane~s are shown in 
figure 2 by column curves . For convenience ·in applica -
tion two abscissa scales for two v alues of length 
correspondiDg to end- fixity coefficients of c ·= 1 
and c = 1 . 5 are g iven . 
The test results were adjuste d to give ·the streng th 
of panels having equal numbers of stiffeners and bays 
and having the minimum guaranteed material properties ' 
listed in table V. The procedure followed in making 
. these adjustments is outlined in reference 1 ." 
Only the specimens with 6 - inch stiff ener spacing 
show a significant increase in streng th when the flat 
sheet material is Alclad 24s - T86 . For these panels the 
greatest value of bit, the ratio of the width of flat 
sheet betwe en any two adjacent rivet rows to the sheet 
thickness, did not exceed 45 . A study of the strains in 
the sheet revealed that litt~e or no sheet buckling 
occurred and that the sheet was al most fully effective 
at the maximum load . In these specimens, the effective 
area of the sheet at failure was between 20 percent 
and 40 percent of the total pane l area . 
The panels with stiffener spacing greater than 
6 inches, and hence values of bit greater than 45 , 
showed considerable shee t buckling . From the test data 
it is seen hat in general panel s with wide stiffener 
spacing showed no ga i n in strength when the sheet 
material was Alcl.a.d 24s - T86 . 
Tables II, III , and IV list the increase in strength 
for each specimen with Alclad 24s - T86 sheet . The increase 
is expressed as a percentage of the strength of the 
correspond ing pane l made with Alclad 24s -T81 sheet. 
A number of tests of duplicate panels h ave shown 
that some scatter can be expected in the-results of com-
pression tests on stiffened panels which are ident ical 
except for the slight unavoidable variations introduced 
during fabrication. Therefore, the substitution of 
Alclad 24s - T86 sheet for Alclad 24s - T8l shee t should be 
considered to have an effect on t he strength of the panels 
only if the t e st results show that a change of several 
percent occurs cons istently . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The compressive strength of specimens with 9- and 
l2 - inch stiffener spacing was in general not increased 
by the replacement of the sheet material . Anpre ciable 
buckling occurred so that the effective sheet area at 
the maximum load was less than 20 percen t of the total 
panel area . 
For specimens with 6 - inch stiffener spacing, the 
panel strengths were in general increased several per -
c ent by the use of Alclad 24s - T86 shee t. For these 
specimens the effect ive a re a of shee t at maximum load 
was gre ater than 20 percent of the total panel area . 
Lang} ey Memorial Aeron autical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for ~eronautics , 
Langley Field, va . , April 7, 1944 . 
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TABLE 1 
L587 
Specimen dimensions and outline of tes·t program for panels with Alclad 24S-TSl or 
Alclad 24S-TS6 sheet riveted to Alclad 24S-T84 stiffeners. 
~ 
.titteoer 
t.., 
b. 
width 
t . 
.pec1Mn no. 
len,th 
.peciMn no. 
1eqth 
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I I I 
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I I I I I 
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TABLE 11.- AVERAGE STRESSa AT WHICH SHEET BUCKLING OCCURS AND AVERAGE STRESS R AT MAXIMUM LOAn 
!Panels with stiffener section y3) -30] 
Panels with Alclad 243-T81 sheetb Panels with Alclad 243-T86 sheet 
Specimen Stiffener Buckling stress Maximum stre81 Buckling stress Maximum stress Increase in 
number spacing o , psi o ,psi 0 , psi o ~ psi maximum stressc , 
bs , in. cr max cr max percent 
27G 6 Z7,OlO ,0,680 33,920 51,020 0·7 27 6 23,440 9,310 3 0,950 51,250 3.4 2 7~ 6 27,3~0 aO,78O 30,570 a1 ,470 1. 27 6 25,1 ° 5,940 29,380 9,570 7·9 
27~ 6 38,900 51,800 38,6~0 53,050 2.4 27 6 ,9,310 a1 ,700 ~,6 0 52,520 1.7 279 6 0,190 8,900 ,620 52,360 7·1 
280 6 ------ 51,230 ~0,600 56,490 10·3 
281 6 ------ 52,~~0 8,100 54,130 3.2 282 6 ------ 52, 0 ------ 52,860 0 
28t 9 9,200 43,680 13,970 44,160 1.1 28 9 1 3,290 47,~10 13,200 43,490 -·5 
285 9 13,490 43, 80 12,590 43,930 .1 
286 12 6,960 40,310 6,6l0 4°'lOO 1.5 28~ 12 ,270 39'§R0 6,~ 0 39, 60 -·7 28 12 5,760 38, 0 6, 70 39,680 2·9 
-
--_._----
---- -
astresses apply to panels with equal numbers of .t1t~r. and bays and with minimum guaranteed 
properties for the materials. 
bResults are repeated from reference 1. 
cThe incre as e is given as percentage of the strength of the panel with Alc1ad 243-T81 sheet • 
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TABLE III. - AVERAGE STRESSa AT WHICH SHEET BUCKLING OCCURS AND AVERAGE STRESS Q AT MAXIMUM LOA~ 
u>aneJB wi t h stiffener section Y20-32] 
Panels with Alclad 24s-T8l shee~ Panels with Alclad 24s-T86 sheet 
Specimen Stiffener Buckling stress M.aximum stress Buckling stress Max1mum stress Increase in 
numbers spacing o~~ psi o max' psi ocr' psi o max' psi maximum stress C bs , in. 
25~ 6 26 ,780 56,050 28 , 590 58 ,070 3.6 25 6 31 ,430 57,450 36,000 58 ,100 1.1 
229 
/ 54, 880 32, 9~0 54 ,100 -1. ~ 0 ------2 0 6 34,270 52,430 32 ,3 0 54,930 4. 
261 6 46,200 5~,7to 4g ,600 58,180 4 . 3 262 6 4 , 900 5 ,2 0 1+ ,200 56 , 890 4 . 9 
26, 6 46 ,700 51,170 50, 900 55 , 430 8.3 
264 6 ------ 56 ,,00 ------ 59 ,310 5 ·0 
265 6 ------ 55, 10 ------ 58,020 4.~ 26b 6 ------ 53,060 ------ 58 ,280 9· 
267 9 15,710 49,010 1'1,720 51,180 4 .3 
268 9 16, 920 46,520 16,760 48 , 230 1.~ 269 9 17,55 0 4 ,71 0 15.200 48,590 3. 
270 12 8 , 380 44 . 870 6 ,14 0 tl , ~lO 1.4 271 12 7.240 43,270 8 ,120 , 80 2. 8 
272 12 7, 370 41.590 7,280 41.460 
-·3 
-
astresses apply to panels with equal numbers of stiffeners and bays and with minimum guaranteed 
properties for the materials. 
bResults are repeated from reference 1. 
cThe increase is given as percentage of the strength of the panel with Alclad Z4s-T81 sheet. 
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TABLE IV.- AVERAGE STRESSa AT WHICH SHEET BUCKLING OCCURS AND AVERAGE STRESSa AT MAXIMUM LOAD 
~anels with stiffeners section 120-40] 
Panels with Alclad 24S -T81 sheet b Panels with Alc1ad 24S-T86 sheet 
Specimen Stiffener Buckling stress Maximum stress Buckling stress Maximum stress Increase in 
numbers spacing Ocr' psi 0max, psi ocr, psi 0max, psi mliximum stressc b s , in. 
241 6 40.,100 56,810 43,700 59,010 3.9 
242 6 43,000 56,830 42,770 58,170 2.4 
243 6 ------ 53,780 43,600 55,46Q 1.0 
244 6 41,400 47,930 43,150 50,550 5.5 
245 6 ------ 61,150 ------ 61,300 .2 
246 6 ------ 58,830 ------ 61,400 4.4 
247 6 ------ 5{.,430 ------ 57,660 2.2 
248 6 ------ 61,670 ------ 63,770 3.4 
249 6 ------ 61,090 ------ 63,430 3.8 
250 6 ------ 54,540 ------ 57,100 4.7 
251 9 18,320 52,500 17,450 53,040 1.0 
252 9 19,570 50,990 16,470 50,830 -.3 
253 9 21,600 47,990 19,480 47,550 -.9 
254 12 8,270 47,680 9,800 48,540 1.8 
255 12 8,140 46,300 9,280 45,680 -1.3 
256 12 9,410 43,320 9,080 44,030 1.6 
--- ~~_ L...- .--- -~--~ 
------- --- L.....- --- -- - --- - - -
-a Stresses apply to panels with equal numbers of stiffeners and bays and with minimum guaranteed properties 
for the materials. 
bResu1ts are repeated from reference 1. 
cThe increase is given as percentage of the strength of the panel with Alclad 24S-T81 sheet. 
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TABLE v. - MINnmM GUARANTEED COMPRESSI VE YI"SLD S 'I'RENGTES 
FOR PAHEL MATERIALS 
i I 
Material designation strengtl , psi I 
fAa terial jcompres si ve yi eld I 
I--- -----------t---- --- - - _ . ·---·-----·--··· ··1 
Artificially aged 
Alclad 24s -RT, sheet 
stretched and arti -
ficially a ged Alclad 
24s-T, stiffeners 
Artif]ciallyaged 
, Alclad 2hs-T, sheet 
Al clad 2~.S - T86 
Alc12.d 24s - T84 
Alcl ad 21t s - T8l 
66 , 000 
64 , 000 
57 , 00 0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j , 
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